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said in thè Norton family that
iram had/ no ^ar tor rotisi^
1 to appreciate the 1vocili eto
his niece Margaret But i$
were defective his pocketbook
ling to bè desired; ' g
i breii talking over Margaret’s
said a dauntless aud tactful ■
Who had h«en delegated to apUncle Hiram on -the subject 1
iy seems as if she ought- to
sons and practice regularly,!
;her talks of selling a little of
ng stock for Margaret’s sake.”
Hiram’s keen old face, wore a
s expression/ !^
to .practice two, three hours
suppose?” he said dully,
es,” said the venturesome rei-'I
'hen she had a sudjeh inspiro

mid be best of all ifjshe coul®
id for two or three years," she
ed thoughtfully, “bufcof cow
out of the question, the exr you mind about], the ex
broke in Uncle /Hiram joy-1
‘If she caux-go abroad—a good ;
ys abroad—to take her lessons s
her practicing I’ltfoot the*ex- *l
-Youth’s Companion.
French Schools;.
uallty of the secular instrac- |
the French schools seemed to I
^ordinarily high. It happened, I
nple, that I was taken into asl
m where a lesson in English I
ng given to some French hoys' I
en, mostly the sons of opera- ]
The exercise was conducted in I
t English, which the pupils |
to speak almost as readily as |
:her, and toe ■ point undef & 1
when I visited the class was 1
leh would have puzzled Har- I
ishmen. It was the distinction 9
ing-between toe words priest- a
die ecclesiastic; clergyman—an J
n, and minister-a dissenter. I
rican schools, or, rather, in the !
of the instruction there afford- I
have never come across the I
; of any foreign'language;^
ompared in efficiency with- thea
j of English in secondary |
throughout France. And; to all 3
nces this was only one exam- |
he thoroughness and the vital!- 1
■ench teaching in all its branch--' 1
■rett Wendell in “France of To- 1,

;

in awhile you meet a common
an who has some of the native
his country.. One such has 'a
in Lexington avenue; hot .far
wenty-third street. The oilier
ie‘ard him yell at a'recalcitrant
;r; “You no pay ? Then you p^
r!” I asked/ what fit meantby
r tiger,” and he replied, “Ohjjnj
1 paper tiger is a blackguard
ows much, but is' harmless?’;
ed: “When a man is very proud
elf, what Americans.call 's.tiicfe
1 compare to a rat falling into
nd' weighing itself. When a
an overdoes a thing we say he
mcljback making; a low, The
a who -quickly; spends his fa-.
noney we call a rocket which i at once. We say of you rich
ans who send money ;to-theis by missionaries' and neglect
mily at home, ‘They hang their
on a pole, which is. seen from,
it gives no light below.’ Mew
cess.

Important to Hirn.¿.,í|
Id lady was. telling her gránd11 about some trouble' in-Scote
the course of which the chief
Jan was beheaded; “it was nae'
ling of a head, to be sure," said
>d old lady, “but it was a sad
ilm.”

Soft.
Id a man shave up ordown?"
1 youthful city clerk,.and fti
replied with a grin:
depends. When I shave you,
ance, I always shave down.”
silent mouth is melodlous.roverb.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

rooms is large enough to afford
The brown tail moth crew are
School Meeting
sufficient blackboard space for
busily at work.
classes
in mathamatics. We also
by
Citizens
Saturday
Even

W. Arthur Cole of. Harvard was Held
have a chemical laboratory about
ing at Town Hall
in town over Sunday.
twelve by twenty, with work
When you trade with this store you can be sure
The Unitarian social was post
tables to accommodate twelve stu
of getting fresh, cleanly handled goods, honest
Some of the Little Stories tha th poned from last week.
At a meeting held in thé Town dents while classes number thirty;
weight, best quality, and honest prices. We
Enterprise Has Heard
Dr. A- L. Douglass will move hall last. Saturday évening to con
Third. “What-are the sanitary
sider thé question of providing arrangements in this building!?”
to Colorado early this month.
carry the best in the line of
Granville Perkins is very low.
more school room for Kennebunk The boys’ toilet, eight by twenty,
A pirty from here attended the
Mrs. Raymond; Wormwoyd is church supper in Wells Tuesday. scholars, the Superintendent was is in 'the basement and is reached
MEATS, GROCERIES, VEGETABLES,
asked some questions in regard to by a single stairway for the sixtyimproving.
CANNED GOODS, FRUITS, ETC.
the present condition of our five boys in the two schools. There
Eleazer
Thing
of
Ross
Corner
Howard C. Wakefield was in
was in. town Monday on business. schools in order that those present are two toilets for the girls, one
Portland, Tuesday.
might have a more intelligent idea for the Grammar school on the
H. E. Lunge took a business The Congregational society will of thé real conditions andjheéds of
first floor and one for the High
hold a Valentine party tomorrow
trip to Portland Tuesday.
the schools.
are well known for their excellence and purity
school on the second floor. > «Each
eyening.
At the request of these gentle of these rooms is six feet by eight
Herbert Prout of Bath was thé
guest of Ernest L. Small Wédnes- Mr. Frank Johnson of Camden, men these same answers are given and has accommodations fol
N. H„ is working in the Enter to the local papers in order that
day.
two persons, while there are
prise office. ?
the facts may be presented for the
Today is the birthday
Abraseventy-two gfrls in the two
ham Lincoln. I£ living he would FOR SALE—One canopy top considération of. a larger number, schools. Both of these toilet rooms
surrey. For particulars inqure of of citizens. The answers here given open out of the main hallway
be 99 years old.
differ only so far as an opportunity
W. M. Dresser. .\
which is usedJas entrance: and
Mr. Bowen has been confined to
to
obtain exact figures has enabled
' are our own make—High grade and popular price.
his home a few days this week on J. Perley Putman of z York has the writer to correct, what were cloak-room by boys and < girls in
announced himself as a candidate
common.
It requires little
account of illness.
off-hand estimates at that time.
for county treasurer.
thought to see that the toilet are
, Mrs. F. M. Ross has returned
First. “Why does1 the Gram
from'Dr. King’s private hospital The stereopticon lecture-will.be mar school need more room ? ” not" only inadequate, but badly
repeated at the, Good Templars’ This school, . made up of four located;
very much improved in health.
A clearer idea of the school
hall next Tuesday evening.
grades, sixth, seventh, eighth and
Ice cutting is progressing
rooms
can be obtained by a per
rapidly on the Mousam river. The There will be work at the post ninth, registered last fall one sonal inspection than from any
poned
meeting
of
OliveRebekah
hundred
and
four
scholars,
and
we
ice this yearns of ..unusually .good
have no 'reason to suppose that printed description/ and, there
lodge next Sat urday evening.
quality.
fore, it was voted that a meeting
F. Darvill, our enterprising new Mr. Charles Young and Miss this number will be materially of citizens be held at the High
baker, has had two new signs M. Sterns of Yorlf Harbor was changed next fall. If all of these school building next Saturday
placed in front of of his store, in in town Friday pf last week on scholars were in the Grammar afternoon at. three o’clock.
school room today, it would mean
business.
Pythian block.
Respectfully submitted,
that two teachers would be obliged
EUGENE A. FAIRFIELD,
The primary and intermediate! During the recent cold wave, to instruct a hundred scholars in
A, M. THOMAS.
schools are being fumigated and the thermometer was reported at four .grades.
Now the normal
cleaned ready for the schools to North Shapleigh to be as low as work of à teacher is Considered .to
commence next Monday.
42 degrees below zero.
Installation
be the care and instruction of not
Mrs. Inez (Phillips) Còbb of. Dr. E. B. Taylor returned from more than forty scholars', and
31 TVlarlcet Street
East Poland with her young Dr. King’s hospital, Portland, last these in one, grade, so that time The following officers were in
daughter have been visiting in week and is living with his family may be given, not only to'conduct stalled at Salus lodge last Tues
Sanford and will visit, her sisters on the Ed Day farm in Alewive. recitations, but also to give assist- day evening:
in this village this week.
Mr? and Mr s.' AlSh^Rbberts of; ance to those who need individual, G. T.—Mrs. Lucy Hutchins
The Grammar school rooms in Lyman were guests of Mr; and attention in study periods, tinder V. T.—Mrs. Mary Littlefield
P. C. T._—Owen McKinney
the High school building have Mrs. Luke Roberts and 'Mr. and the above Condition we would have
S J. W.—Mrs. Oscar Mitchell
been throughly cleaned and fumi Mrs. Hiram Waterhouse last Sun two teachers with- so many classes
Fin. Sec.-^A. M. Robinson
and so, many scholars that each
gated and the school resumed to* day.
Treas.—Mrs. Sarah Cram
scholar
could
receive
at
the
most
day after two days’ vacation.
Sec.—Geo. L. Robinson
Cecil Clark took a business trip
More than sixty people boarded to Wells Tuesday as.a representa :only six minutes a day of the Guard—Laura Hicks
Such were the Sentinel—Walter Mitchell
Is now on. , Everything in this store has been marked down the train at the station last Satur tive of Lunt-Moss Co. of Boston ¡ teachers’time.
conditions
when
the
sixth gradp
to close put at cost and, bolow cost.
If you are in need of a day morning at 9-13, and it would his father having taken the agency
was taken out of this- building a
Ladies’ Night
seem
that
this
was
quite
a
goodly
Suit, Coat, Skirt, Waist, Hat, Furs or fur lined Coat it will
.with that firm.
year ago and put under the charge
number.
The
trolley
are
receiv

pay you to get it now, as everything must be sold before
Monday of this week the new of, a separate teacher. Not only, (About one hundred and twentying more- patronage since this has
alteration.
'
rule
went' into effect that the was it impossible to seat à hundred five people were present at the
been taken off. .
American Express Co., would scholars in the study room; but Masonic hall last Monday evening,
The court now in session at handle no packages however small there was no available space for a
the occasion being Ladies’ night.
Saco was adjourned for this after for less than 25 cents.
second recitation room, and, there The entertainment given by Mr.
noon on account' of the funeral of
fore, it seemed to your committee
Mr. E. D. Edgerly of Somers- The gymnasium is progressing that the only wise course was to F. O. Harrell a slight-of-hand
worth, a prominent lawyer who finely.. The young ladies have provide separate quarters for one artist'of Boston, proved most mys
has had a large practice in Maine meeting Tuesday evening and the grade, wholly unsuitable as it has tifying; After dainty refresh
young men meet Monday evening.
ments had been served the party
for many years.
There is talk of an entertainment proved, but the Best that could be indulged in dancing and cards for
Mrs. James. Heywood, who is later.
found.
the remainder of the evening, the
under treatment in the Maine
Second. “Why . are not the music being furnished by an elec
General hospital has not been so Orrin R. Fairfield, of Somers present High school quarters' suit tric phonograph from Portland.
4 fit length, all good size, $4.00 per cord delivered.
for
a few days, and Mr. Heywood worth, who is well known in this able for its needs ? ” The ■ main
Sawed Stove length, $5.00 delivered.
Good
has been with her sincé last Fri town, was appointed receiver yes study, room is thirty-eight feet by
Measure Guaranteed.
day. She is now improving again terday for the National Mercantile forty-four. Last year two rows of Miss Dupuy of Sanford was in
Send Orders to
and Mr. Heywood resumed his Co., a large Boston coricern,' and desks were added, so that it is now town on Tuesday as the guest of
took charge at once.
Work today.
seated to its fullest capacity. Mrs. N. S. Harden-Davis.
There are ninety-one. desks and
The
Baptist
society
will
hold
a
Nellie Tvedt, daughter of AnMrs. William Welch of North
tnine Tvedt, died at her home on chicken and salad supper/ Thurs seventy scholars at present in, the Berwick Was the guest of her
Business is rattier quiet at the The Ladies’ Aid Society of the street last Monday night at the day, Feb. 20th, in the vestry. JUigh school. The present senior mother, Mrs. E. T. Harden of this
present time,.
M. E. church will hold its, regular age ot thirteen years. She was These suppers are too well known class numbers eight and there are town today.
taken ill last Thursday with a to need a recommendation and the registered in the ninth grade of
social next Thursday evening.
Miss. Susie Thompson is in Port
the other siçhoôls in town forty- Mrs. Robinson of Old Orchard
mild form of scarlet fever, She price is only twenty-five cents.
land for a short visit.
The Y. B. G. will meet for the reooverd from this and the final The Biddeford police are. zeal one scholars; Allowing that one- is visiting Mrs. N. S. HardenDavis.
first time this year on Thursday, end was due to heart failure»
ously watching for the yeggmen, quarter of these do not enter the
St. Georges Episcopal church of
1
High
school
next
fall,
we
may
March 27 with Mrs. Mabel Huff
Sanford, which was hurried recent
Last Friday evening was held supposed to be in the vicinity, and reasonably expect a larger attend Abour thirty grammar schoo
on York street.
ly, will be rebuilt iminediately.
thè last meeting in the series of last night held two young Kenne ance next year than we now have. pupils enjoyed a straw ride by the
moonlight tonight.
The
revival services which have been bunk men under suspicion.
There
are
a
numbqr
of
scarlet
It is not probable, however, that
The first regular business and
men,
however,
were
allowed
to
re

social meeting of§ the Epworth fever cases in town but as yet none conducted at the M. E. church turn to their homes in town at a the number will be over ninety; so The ToWn Warrant which has
League will be held Monday eve- have proved fatal and things are sinee January 13, by Rev. L. N.
that, if merely giving the scholars just been put into the hands of
not nearly as bad as represented, Fogg, of the Pentecostal Church ] ate hour.
a desk to study in is. all the accom the publishers, contains this year
ning, March 2.
The
After this week we .understand modations required, we may not thirty-six articles, some of which
hut every precaution v has; been of the Nazarene of Sacò.
The window in the hardware
weekly meetings of the church re that Mr. Bryori C, Hall, who has need addition to our quartérs for may be of interest to our readers.
store of H. E. Lunge is very used to guard against the spread sumed their regular order this recently been transferred to the
some years, although the light and Among those which have caused
attractive and is causing much fa- of the disease. z
weék.
Kennebunkport station, will have ventilation of thé study room will the most discussion are those in
vorable comment.
But regard to the proposed new sewer
The new Town Haji in Sanfqrd There was a large attendance at things pretty nearly his own way still be criminally bad.
age system and high school build
The children’s reading room at is nearly completed. It will' cost the installation of officers of Salus as the baggage master is to be something more is required in a
ing. Two roads have been laid
taken
off
until
the
summer,
travel
High
school
even
if
it
is
running
lodge,
I.
0.
G.
T.,
last
night,
U.
the Public- Library was closed last. $60,000 one'half of which has been
no more courses than the State out'by the municipal officers at
Monday and no books will be donated by Mr. Ernest Goodall of A. Caine of West Kennebunk, commences.
and Mrs. Kelley and others from The patrons of the Boston & Board of Education requires of a Kennebunk Beach, at winch place
issued for a time.
that place. It has a seating capa the Landing among the guests at Maine are wondering what train standard High school. Where an extension of sidewalk has been
The Twenty Associates met city of 1200, What a generous the lodge. Mrs. Mary Littlefield, will be taken off next and- the ih- there are assistant teachers there petitioned for. An electric street
with Mrs. ElioL Rogers Tuesday act it wotdrd be on th<part of some who bias held the position of guard quiry at the station is what new must be recitation rooms; What light on Parsons street has been
of this week and the afternoon of our citizens if they would paint for two years, was elected Vice move the company will make. We have we ? Two rooms eighteen by asked for. Other appropriations
was in charge of Miss Helen Rich the interior of the hall we have Templar. The stereoptican lec understand that a petition is being twenty-six, in which the only mentioned are for the Library As
ards. Next week the'meeting will
ture by Geo. L. Robinson was circulated to put on the 9.15 train means of ventilation is through the sociation, Memorial Day, the state
here
and
make
the
place
a
credit
.postponed to next Tuesday even again which was such a convenj open windows with students pot highway and the extermination of
be witn Miss Terry and Miss Wil
to the town. Who will?
•nee to the people in this vicinity. » two feet away. Neither of these the brown tail moth.
son
ing.
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Milk Bread, Cream
Cakes, Fresh Daily'

CARRIE M. JONES

Millinery Parlors

W. R. Corps Meetings every other Thors
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday ev euiug in Pythian Hah.
SACO, ME,
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtue 204 Main St.
tirst and third Saturday evenings in Odd Eel
lows’ Hall.
THE GREAT EASTERN
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo, A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month, Murray Chapter meets
.Monday following full moon. St. Arnaud Com
Home Office, Chesterville, Me
mandery meets second Thursday each mouth.
We are Headquarters for MaineSalus Lodge, No. 156, 1.0?. G. T.: Meets
Many with stock, crops and
every Tuesday eveuiug-ln their hall on Main farms.
tools included. Write for free catalog
street.
IVawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. fit.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
G. Austin Day,Mgr, Leroy G.Nason, >is?’S
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P.,‘ 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Muudtvy sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, In tied Aiea’s hall,.Clark’.COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
Block, on Lower Alain street.
M yrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P. : Mietevei y Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Alali First-class music furnished for al!
street.
occasions
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regui
Address all communications to the
ar meetings held in th-.-ir hull every Wedues
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
day- evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meet
second and fourth Tues-iay of the mouth a>
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m. Mousam Lodge, No. 26, 1. o. O. F. Meet
every Thursday night at Odd i: ellows hail, a.
7-45 p. m.
N. Lachance, Proprietor

A bridge whist party was. in progress
ta one of the fashionable houses of a
PER CENT
large city. The games were for money,
Hot
Rolls,
Every
but as one may lose or win a large
number of points at bridge a point Afternoon
was fixed at a few cents. There were
Real Estate Agency
siAo two sets of tables. At one set the play
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Also
a
good
variety
of
Cakes
.25 | was for money; at the other there was
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.
no stake. Guests were permitted to
and Pastry
-- sit at the stake or no stake tables, as
----- they pleased.
..
I - Nonrlv nil th» onoRts had arrived and
Advertising Rates made known on application. 1I ■ Nearly all the guests had arrived and Brown Bread and Beans Saturday
Correspondence is desired from any Interested "selected their seats when a young man
Afternoon from 4 o’clock
parties, relative to town and county matters. entered who took a chair opposite a
A first-class printing plant in connection. All young girl at one of the tables where
’ work done promptly and in up-to- date style.
there was no stake to bdl played for.
F DARV1LL
On his left sat ah elderly woman with
a superior look; on his right, a middle
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12, 1908
aged man with a bald head, who seem
HOME BAKERY
ed to regard the affair as a bore. The
newcomer was delicately formed,
History Repeating Itself. strikingly handsome and with a win Pythian Bld.
jtyEain Street
ning voice, and' smile. The girl was
“trek"
what is called a Titian beauty—that Is,
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Over one thousand years ago Switzer with reddish golden hair and dark,
Biddeford, Maine
land possessed a forest system, and had liquid eyes. The young mau was not
developed a scientific forestry by the known to any one at the table, but In
fifteenth century. As early ras Louis troductions In such cases are not re
XIV France awoke to the fact that her quired. He addressed the young girl
forests and her life were draining away' modestly, yet confidently.
As the play went on it was evident
CHURCH SERVICES
together. But it was too late. Today
Meals Served at all Hours
that she was falling under the spell of
she is spending $34 ¿dollars an acre to the many pleasant things he said to
Baptist church. Main Street.
reforest her water-sheds. The same her, the musical voice in wklch he
Quick Lunches
Sunday. 10 8U.ai.-iu> Preaching Service.
experience is costing Italy $20 an acre. said them, the glances that shot from
.80 a. tn. Bible School.
A similar experience will cost our own his eyes. Indeed, his whole personal
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
109 Main and 4 Alfred Streets,
nation—what? Well, history is bound ity was fascinating and plainly devot
7.00 p. in.. l’r»3 er Meeting.
BIDDEFORD, ME
ed to impressing her. Finally he sug
Monday: 7.30 p. in. Young People’s Meeting
to repeat itself any way.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. tn. Praise and Praye
gested that a game without a stake
Meeting.
was uninteresting and proposed that
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening li
“Roundabout” in the Rochester they have a small one to’consist of Jbut
month.
(N. H.) Courier frequently discusses a cent a point. The opposing couple
EVERY AFTERNOON FROM 2 to 4:30
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
did
not
object,
butthe
Titian
girl
de

various timely subjects with a broad
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
EVENING FROM 7 to 9:30
minded intelligence that is refreshing murred. She said she was a member
Sunday. 10.80 a. in. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
and attractive. Recently in discussing of a church that prohibited both card
The Very Latest Subjects
playing and dancing. She had attend
* 7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
what the churches of that city were ed the party not knowing, there were
doing flYmake themselves felt in the to be cards and had been persuaded Program Changed flonday, Wednesday and Friday Congregational church—Dana Street.
We have the largest line in
REV. E. O CROWDIS
community he goes on to say;
to play only at the urgent request of
Sunday: 10.30 a. ni. I'reaching Service.
town.
A church in Littleton has recently the hostess, there being one vacant
12.00 m, Sunday School.
taken a regular space of a quarter-' seat. The young man opposite her
We have thousands of them
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples'Eadeavoi
looked
Into
.her
eyes
with
his,
’
where

column in one of the newspapers ol
Meeting.
to
se’ect from, and at aH prices
7.00 p.m. Evening Service.
that town, to advertise itself, this being upon she took up the hand that lay be Children’s Matinee Saturday Afternoon. Admission Five Cts,
Wednesday: 4.0u p. tn. Junioi Endeavor
fore
her,
making
no
further
objection.
I think we can show jou a
the first instance of this sort in New
7.30 p. nt. Prayer Meeting.
From that moment the cards seemed
Hampshire. No doubt it will mote bewitched.
arg« r and bet er variet\ than
Whenever it came the ttirn
Methodist Church. Portland street
than pay for the expenditure, too, in of the Titian girl to play dummy she
KEV. F. C. NORCROSS
’any city store, and th^y are
the increase of the audiences and con Invariably played “without a trump,”
Sunday: 11.00 a. m.
sequent contributions. There is no rea which In bridge whist counts twelve
2.00 p. tn
now selling, as ih s is to be
3.00 p. ni. Bible School. ‘
son why churches should not adver points for each trick above six. She
he Valentin» j t ar.
7.0< i p. m.
tise. In order to be successful the usually won most of the tricks, often
A visit to our show
Monday: 7.30p.m.
church must be up to date as well as taking them ail, making-what is called
M ednesday : 7.30 p.
FOR SALE
room will ^convince
other institutions. And it has been a grand slam and counting a bonus,
Friday: 7.30 p ni.
Besides,
she
and
her
partner
always
you
that
we
can
offer
proved that the wide awake church, won the rub game, which gave them
you the best material
Room 8, Rosb lilock. Main street.
which gives the people something thej an extra hundred points. This was ail
care to hear ,both in the preaching and the more remarkable since she had
and workmanship for
'objects and sermons copyriglited by the
the music, and then lets people know never played the game before. Occa
your money.
Mary Baker E<ldy.
what attractions it has to offer them, sionally her opponents would take up
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to
p. tn.
will not lack for audiences. The rea a good hand and “double,” upon which
Pyth an Block
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
son that more do not attend church in she would “go back,” which is the
term
for
doubling
the
double.
This
REV.
F.
c.
NORCROSS
this ago, which is called a non-churcb298 Main St., Bi<id'-f«»rd, Me.
Kennebunk
Sunday: 1030 a. in. Pleaching .Service.
Maine
Near Cor. Elm and Main St,
going one, is perhaps the fault of th« doubling and redoubling would often
11.45 a. tn. Sunday >rhool.
go on till the original count had been
church itself as much as of those whom multiplied by six.
Catholic church. Stoi er Street
REV. J.O. CASA VAST.
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Winter
Goods !
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NUT SHELL CAFE

Mousam Opera House

Continuous Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs

Admission

Tuck’s
Valentines !

10 cents

MARBLE AND GRANITE

Bowdoin’s

O. L. Allen
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Card Writing and Paper Hanging
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How Many Bricks
Have You, Sent
Away ?

MAIL OÌÌDER MCE ;•
I How the Cash Retail Trade Is

That sounds like a funny question, addressed to every cit
izen of this town and community, but it’s really a serious one.
Listen: There is now just completed a magnificent build
ing of red .brick exterior and concrete interior right in the
business heart of one of the biggest of American cities. It
occupies a whole, block and calls itself in a large lettered sign
“The Largest Monolithic Building In the World.” It has
many floors, with about a hundred acres of'floor space. The
entrances are of solid marble. The floors are'beautifully tiled.
Altogether it is a credit to
the big city in which it
stands. Oh, it’s a Jim
Dandy!
Now, how many bricks
have you sent to the city
to go into this big build
ing? Honest, how many?
Of the hundreds of
thousands of bricks put
into the walls of this
building the city where it
stands has contributed not
a single red brick. Coun
try people, the people of
small towns and cities far
away from the big me
tropolis, have ^nt in the
bricks for the construc
tion of this splendid edi
fice.
You may have sent in
a few hods of bricks your
self without knowing it.
Listen: This magnifi
cent structure, which or
naments a city you prob
ably never will see 5 our
self, is built of bricks
bought with the dollar^ of
people living in towns
just like ours—towns that
would like to have some
new brick buildings themselves now and then. Every dollar
contributed to the city building fund means a nice, hefty
hod of bricks for this big, beautiful skyscraper, “largest in
the world” of its kind. This building was put up, through
the kind donations of their unknown country coilsins, by a
firm that ran a small store in that city a few years ago.
But this firm conceived the cute idea of having thou
sands of strangers contribute bricks to build its fine, large,
new store.
And the building is a Mail Order Store. See ?

PLANT FOODS.
Farmer’s Opportunity to Save on the
Fertilizer Bill.
By R. J. DAVIDSON Virginia experiment
station.

The elements ti. cessar.t to the growth
of plants may be divided into the fol
lowing groups:
First.—Those that áre furnished in
abundance from air and water.
Second.—Those which are furnished
in abundance from the soil.
Third.—Those which are not usually
furnished in abundance in an available
form from air. water or soil, as nitro
gen, phosphorus and potassium.
Nitrogen is found in large quantities,
chiefly in the uncombined or freç state.
It constitutes about four-fifths of our
attflos.phere. In this form it is only
available to leguminous plants, such
as peas, beaná. clover, alfalfa, etc.,
through the influence of micro-organ
isms found in soils and living in nod
ules on the roots of plants of this fam
ily. In the case of all other plants the
nitrogen is taken in only In combina
tion with other elements. Combined
with hydrogen it forms ammonia,
which may be taken up in small quan
tities. With oxygen it forms nitric
acid, and this combined with some ele
ments in the soil forms nitrates. These
are readily taken up by plants and
form the principal source of the plant’s
nitrogen.
Expensive to Purchase.
Nitrogen is the most expensive ele
ment the farmer has to purchase. It
costs at least three times as much as
the phosphorus or potassium. It is also
the element most likely to be deficient
in the sop. as it is readily converted
into soluble nitrates and in addition to
being used up by plants is sometimes
leached oiit of the soil. There is a large
quantity of free nitrogen in the air. By
growing leguminous crops we can ob
tain a portion of this nitrogen and store
it up in the soil in fixed and available
forms in the roots and stubble or in
the whole crop turned under. We can
thus repair in large measure the loss to
thé soil of this element without any
cost and in addition obtain an excellent
food for stock in the form of clover
hay, alfalfa hay. etc. It will thus be
seen how important it is for the-farmer
to grow7 one of more of these nitrogen
gathering crops on his land as often as
his system of rotation will permit and
thus save purchasing this most ex
pensive element of plant food. It is
poor economy to buy what we can have
for the taking, especially when the tak
ing costs nothing.

SEEDLESS TOMATOES.
A Medium Small Variety With Flesh
of Particularly Fine Flavor.
The production of any vegetable nov
elty always arouses interest among
seed growers and gardeners. More or
less of this work has been done by the
experiment stations. For a number of
jeajai
esaeEUosftte ^ith vgÿ»-

.

taffies have been carried on by Pro
fessor Halsted and his associates at
the New Jersey experiment stations.
Among the distinct and valuable pro
ductions secured in this work is a
nearly seedless tomato. As is well
known, each fruit of the ordinary to
mato contains hundred^ of seeds, while
the form which Professor Halsted has
developed seldom contains more than
fifty seeds, and frequently there are
not more than five or six and often
none.
This variety has become pretty well
established now and has been called
Giant because of the very large size
that the plant attains. It .originated
five or six years -ago as a result of as
cross of Golden Sunrise upon7 Dwarf
Champion.
1 he flower clusters are small; flowers
cup shaped, light lemon yellow, and
the fruits few, medium small, light
yellow and nearly seedless.
The flesh is particularly fine flavored.
The plants flowered up to the killing
frosts.
The type appears to be well fixed.
Attempts to cross other sorts upon it
have uniformly failed. Seedless fruits
have also been produced by Profess
or Halsted on several varieties and
crosses of tomatoes, due probably pri
marily to nonpollination with other
conditions favorable to the stimulation
of fruit production.
These crosses were quite uniformly
dwarfed in size, many in a cluster be
ing not larger than peas, but solid flesh
ed and often of good quality, in one
instance the fruit had the flavor of the
strawberry. Currant crossed upon
Stone produced such fruit; likewise
Crimson Cushion upon Sumatra. When
Crimson Cushion was crossed upon
Giant and Magnus many seedless
fruits were produced, some of which
were large enough for table use.
The work with seedless tomatoes is
being continued and promises to result
in the establishment of'varieties with
far less seeds than the sorts commonly
grown.
Rotting of Potatoes.
The TOtting of potatoes in storage is
often a source of serious loss. The in
fection of the potatoes with the fungus
occurs chiefly if not entirely in the field
before digging. The infection is usual
ly the result of diseased vines. zThe
disease is transmitted in the majority
of cases not directly through
:ne.
but indirectly through the ,s<>;
• tatoes may be infected direct i; ;
he
field from spores introduced in 1
ma
nure or from rotten potatoes - "ead
upon or left in the land the preceding
year.—C. D. Woods.
I
Productive Potatoes.
In a comparison of twenty-five varie
ties of potatoes Climax. Chenango
White. Hammond Wonderful and Sim
on Model ranked first in productive- ;
;ess. with yields in excess of 200 bush i■
es of ¿merchantable tubers per acre.—
Massachusetts.

Being Drawn Cityward.
THE LURE OF THE CATALOGUE
Amazing Growth of Big City Concern«
That Drain the Country of Money
Which Should Be Spent at Home.
How the Evil May Be Combated.
In Maxwell’s Talisman are the fol
lowing remarks on the mail order busi
ness by Richard Hamilton Byrd:
It is a recognized fact that the retail
business of the country villages and
the large towns, for that matter, Is be
ing destroyed. Year by year the once
prosperous merchants are being forced
to the wall—driven out by the mail or
der business. And this is taking place
in face of the fact that the population
and purchasing power of the country
districts are ever on the increase.
What is the matter?
The mall order houses are drawing
the cash retail trade from its natural
channels to the cities.
The growth of this octopus has been
phenomenal. From a jellylike idea—
without form—an experiment fifteen
years ago, it has grown to proportions
that threaten the extermination of the
retail country merchant.
An idea of the way the money of
the people is being drawn into this
mail order trade can be had from the
reports of some of these houses.
A. certain mall order house of Chi
cago which began with a few thou
sand dollars fifteen years ago notv
carries a capital stock of $5.000,000
and has arranged to increase that
stock to $40,000,000. It does a busi
ness of $5,000,000 a month and earns
a net profit of $3,000,000 a year.
Like the patent medicine business,
the mail order business depends on
the gullibility7 of the general public.
Thousands of people every week r,end
in their hard earned cash to some mail
order house in payment for goods that
could have been bought cheaper at
their home store.
Why do they do it? It is owing
partially to the desire of the average
person to be humbugged and partially
to the effect of persistent advertising.
The mail order house sends out its, a:tractive literature to every'family tn
the country. In this literature, com
posed of well illustrated catalogues
and cheap magazines known as mail
order papers, the goods are set out la
the most attractive manner. It is
tempting bait, and the fish bite.
All of these millions come out of the
legitimate trade of the country mer
chant, the man who has invested his
capital, built himself a home and been
active in building up the town, with
the expectation that he would be al
lowed to do a legitimate business In a
legitimate way. He is entitled to the
trade of his town and the country ad
jacent. He pays his taxes and con
tributes to the support of the commu
nity. That community owes him a
reciprocal duty—the duty to give him
the preference of trade, everything
else being equal. This Is the theory
of all organized civilized communi
ties, beginning with the family and
going on up through every organiza
tion to that of the state. Home pro
tection from foreign robbers is the
first duty of every good citizen. If
the village and town life that has
grown up under natural laws of trade
is to be maintained the retail business
must be preserved against the unfair
inroads of the mail order business.
And this can be done only by organiza
tion and education. Let the people
know the facts about the mall order
business, and the offerings on the al
tar of credulity will grow beautifully
less.

An Example Worth Following.
The Country . Club of Ware County
was recently organized at Waycross,
Ga., for the purpose of securing an or
ganized movement for improvements,
says the Good Roads Magazine. Each
member of the club pledged himself
to plant 210 trees of Some sort so that
they will take root this winter and
have them ready for transplanting
along th.e public road closest to his
home next fall. Among the members
is Judge Warren Lott, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, and
he has promised that the county will
have the trees planted next fall by the
gang and replant those that die each
year. It is figured that 210 trees will
plant a mile on both sides of the road.,
John W. Greer of Way cross has been
pushing the movement
Notable Example.
Brookline. Mass, a “village” of 20,000 inhabitants, noted for its magnifi
cent homes and still more for the ex
tent and value of its public improve
ments, is a notable example of what
may be accomplished in civic improve
ment. The same people are at the
head of public affairs, until death ten
ders a change necessary. It is one In
stance where direct legislation and the
referendum have worked to perfection.
It has been a common occurrence for
public officials to hold office continu
ously for from thirty to fifty years,
one man having been city clerk for
just half a century.
Why Si Sighed.
**I wonder why Debow & Brown
Don’t paint their store?” Si Jenkin«
sighed.
“They’d do it sure if in the town
They took the proper sort of pride,"
Then Silas straightway went and mailed
An order to a city store,
And that’s why D. & B. have failed
To please him on the painting score.
—T. Bapp, Jr.

My Employee.
[Original.]

I

ir you maKe the spaces much wider
than an inch you will catch your shoe
-heel..
Here is the recite for making-good
roads without mcney and with the
least possible expenditure of time and
Split Log Drag’s Inventor Tells | energy • Assuming you have your drag
made, hitch the team as directed and
How to Use It
drive down one wheel track to your
neighbor’s front gate and back on the
wheel track, with one horse on
MAN THE GREATEST FACTOR. other
each side of the rut and with the drag
moving the loose earth toward* the
D. Ward King Emphasizes Necessity
of the First Dragging—How to Hitch
Your Team and Regulate' the Drag.
Making Good Roade Without Money. |

There were years of continued revo
lution in Cuba before the final relin
quishment of the island by Spain by
order of the United States. » As far
back as fifty years ago f.libustering
expeditions went there from Florida,
but revolution had not gathered suffi
cient strength for an auxiliary to be of
benefit. Now and again a leader would
arise, but after a brief resistance to
Spanish tyranny would succumb. Usu
[Copyright, 1907. by D. Wa'rd King.]
ally a price was set upon his head.
You have been told how to make a
It was during the latter part of this
period of incipient revolution that I drag, and I have tried to give you
went to Cuba as a sugar p anter. My some slight Idea of the benefits to be
plantation was in the interior, but my had by a little judicious effort. And I
office was in Havana. One day while am now to show you, as best I may.
at the former my coat was caught by how the drag should be used.
a portion of the machinery, and I was The drag you have made, measured
jerked toward instant death. One of by the best, may be good or poor, and
my employees, Diaz Martin, of mixed its quality will have an influence on
Spanish and Aztec blood, pushed for the results obtained. But the man is
ward and extricated me a few seconds the greatest factor. A good man with
before I would have been mangled but- a poor drag will improve a road more
for him. 1 had been carried to a posi than will a poor man with a good drag.
tion so dangerous for any one to enter So before getting to the drag I want to
except with extreme caution that my remind you of a few facts which you
rescuer’s act was one of gre it bravery. know perfectly well, but may. unless I
It surprised me, for he had all the caution you, escape your attention for
softness of manner possessed by his the moment when you first begin to
drag. First, you will be certain to im
Aztec progenitors.
I took Martin with me to Havana prove your road if you are in earnest,
and placed him in a position where he but must not expect to construct a fivemight become valuable to himself as year-old road In five minutes or in five
well as to me. But he was entirely un hours. Five *ing years are required to
educated, and I - found few things of construct a five-year-old road. The
importance that he could do well. In benefits ~1 have described cannot be
order to benefit him I paid him more
than he was worth. I confess I con
sidered him shiftless and with no fan
cy for hard work. He remained with
me several years, during which I tried
him in many positions, in all of which
he failed. One day I sent him out on
an errand, and he did not come back.
I made an examination of my cash
and found it all where I had supposed
it was. He had taken nothing, at least
of mine.
About this time an insurrection broke
out in the Interior which gave the
Spanish more trouble than any that
had occurred up to that time. The
people of the section in which it took
SPLIT LOG DRAG.
place had found a leader, and it was
this leader who caused all the troui got at the . first dragging,r yet it Is
ble. Such was usually the case with equally time that without the first drag
Cuban insurrections. The people, who ging they never can be realized.
were mostly negroes, were incompe Then 1. would have you remember
tent to defy even for a brief period you are apt to do better work after a
the authority of the captain general year’s experience, And your team also
until some man arose to lead them. . is green, uncertain what you want
Nothing was known of the general of them to do. The team will learn pres
’this insurrection except that he was ently to walk to suit the drag, and you
called Bonito. The government offered will find that helps much. At first you
the usual reward for his head, but the will find yourself driving the team
and ignoring the drag. Shortly there
government could not get h-m.
• But Bonito was fighting hopelessly. after you will be caught driving the
Gradually his forces dwindled either drag and ignoring the team. Experi
by death or a return to their ordinary ence will teach you to give attention to
avocations, and at last the intrepid in both simultaneously.
surgent found himself alone. This of Hitch to the chain at a point which
course meant that sooner or later some compels the unloaded drag to follow
one in order to obtain the reward of the team at an angle of about 45 de
fered for his capture would deliver grees, then step on and regulate it by
shifting your weight from point to
him to the government.
One evening I remained longer than point. The action of the drag is gov
usual at my office to make some esti erned by four things—first, by the dis
mates. All my employees had gone tance of the double treefl - from the
home, and I was sitting alone at my drag, which _is regulated by slipping
desk, with my back to the door. Sud the chain backward or forward through
denly there came to me one of those the hole in the ditch end of the drag.
indescribable sensations which mark The length of the chain determines the
the imparting of knowledge without hold takent on the ground. To make
the usual mediums, Though I heard the chain longer is equivalent to add
no sound, I knew some one stood be ing weight to the drag. If the drag is
hind me. Turning, there stood Diaz too heavy, shorten the hitch. Second,
Martin. He had entered with the soft the place where the blevis Is fastened
step usual to him and stood looking at to the chain. When you desire to move
me with that mild, dreamy expression much earth place the clevis pretty
I had seen in pictures of the Aztec close to the ditch end of the drag and
Emperor Montezuma. I exi ended my stand with one foot on the eitremq
hand, which he grasped with a feeling end of the front slab. Hold the team
not indicated in his countenance. Then
I asked him why he had left me and
where he had been.
“I received word, signor, that my
father’s little plantation had been raid
ed by Spanish troops under a pretext
that he was disloyal to tie govern
ment. All he had was taken from him,
and he was thrown into prison, while
my mother and sisters were left to
starve. I could not but go, signor, to
their assistance. I gathered a force in
a forest, from which I emerged and
fell upon”—
“You are”—
“Bonito.”
When I had finished gaping at him
in astonishment, I got from him an
account of how for a long period he
had held a province from Spanish rule;
how he had been left alone and had
come to me as a last hope for his life.
When he had finished, after procuring
some provisions for him 1 locked him
up in my office and went home to con
coct a plamfor getting him out of Cuba.
DRAG IN USE.
A sugar barrel, being of extra size,
seemed to me to be the most feasible steady at a slow walk when using this
conveyance. If I could get the man hitch. Third, the position and condi
whose head was worth $10,000 into a tion of the steel cutter. Half an inch
barrel and drive him myself to the below the edge of the slab is enough
dock, I might put him aboard a ship for the. steel to project. If the steel
and send him to another land as sug is very sharp, put less of your weight
ar. The next morning I went to my on the front slab. Fourth, your own po
office, which was in my warehouse, sition. If you want to move dirt, proceed
long before any one of my employees as advised in No. 2. In a soft spot step
was there. I packed Martin in a sugar back on to the rear slab. On a hard
barrel, with some provisions, a gimlet spot step to the front and drive very
and a little saw, leaving him standing cautiously, for if the steel catches on
®n his feet in the warehouse. Then I a root or strikes a solid bowlder the
went to breakfast. Returning, I or drag might tip over. When the drag
dered a truck to take some sugar to clogs step to a point as far from the
the dock where a ship would sail that ditch end of the log as possible and
day for New York. Among the bar pull your team toward the center of
rels was the one containing Martin. tbe road for a few steps.
Reprimanding the porter for careless
In order to do all these things sat
ness, I rolled it on to the truck myself. isfactorily. a safe platform should
Then, taking a short cut to the dock, I cover the’space on top of the stakes
rolled every barrel aboard the ship, to ■ between the slabs. Use inch boards;
the astonishment of the roustabouts. ■ nail to three cleats; place two eleats
I saw the vessel sail and grow dim on ■ so they will drop just Inside the end
the northern horizon.
stakes; place third cleat so it will not
A couple of weeks later I received a interfere with middle stake: make the
letter from Martin stating that he had • cleats to fit neatly between the slabs,
cut himself out of the barrel and ar- I bust space the boards an inch from
rived safely in a free country.
each slab and from eac,h other.» These
GARDNER V. BORLAND, j cracks will allow earth to sift through.

REGULATING THE DRAG BY STEPPING ON IT.

center of the road. One trip will an
swer, but another one or two will
hasten matters. After the next rain
dfag in the same manner, and follow
ing the third, fourth and fifth -rains,
when the center of that portion of the
roadway you have been dragging will
be the highest. It may be rather nar
row; if so, plow one shallow furrow
on each side the dragged portion, turn
ing the furrow in the road. Spread
this loose earth over the road with the
drag. By this operation the road has
been widened about two feet. Plow
nd more until after another rain. Plow
after each rain until the road is wide
enough to suit you. If you follow this
plan you will have a good solid road
from the beginning. There will be a
minimum amount of mud and dust,
the center of the road will be always
fit for travel, and you can build the
grade as high as you wish. The road
will be very much better from the be
ginning, but it will not reach its high
est state of efficiency until it has been
dragged regularly for four or five years.

ROADMAKING TEST.
Advantage of Solidly Rolled Earth as
an Element In Permanency. .
At Bement, Platt county, Mo., a road
making experiment is In progress
which will be watched with much in
terest, says thé Carrollton (Mo.) Ga
zette. It is conducted under the direct
tion of the state highway commission
and is Intended to demonstrate the
advantage of the highly compacted
earth as an element in thé permanency
of the roads.
A stretch of road a half mile or more
in length was excavated to a depth of
twenty inches to two feet and the
earth thrown out at the side. Then
an enormous steam roller was put into
this\excavation, which is about twen
ty feet wide, and the bottom rolled
down as solid as it could be made.
Then the excavated earth was thrown
In by degrees, drenched with water
and rolled thoroughly, and so on till
the excavated earth was put back.
This rolling process is so rigid that
the earth thrown out will not nearly
fill the excavation, and to complete the
filling up ample ditches are cut at the
sides of the road, the earth thrown
into the excavation and thoroughly
compacted with the roller. The ex
cavation is filled up to the height de
sired for the roadway, and thus the
road consists of a body of earth nearly
or quite two feet thick compacted as
firmly as it is possible for a roller to
compact it.
Now, the theory is that If this road
Is thoroughly drained, so that it cannot
be undermined by water, and is dress
ed down on the top with a drag when
ever it is wet from rain it will shed
the water on the top and be a perma
nently solid and smooth road and one
that can be constructed at moderate
cost.

Canada’s Cash Road Tax System.
Canadian townships, particularly
those of the province of Ontario, are
adopting the cash road tax system in
place of the ancient method of working
out the road tax, which is in too many
cases a farce, says the Good Roads
Magazine. Supervision of the work on
the roads is intrusted to from one to
four responsible commissioners, who
use labor saving machinery, build bet
ter bridges than the roads had and
make the highways permanent and
durable. During the decade froni 1896
to 1905 the outlay on county roads of
Ontario amounted to $21,000,000. Of
this $10,432,902 was cash, and $10,510,900 represented days of statute la
bor. This equaled an average of
$2,100,000 per annum and included the
expenditures by the townships and a
part only of that made by counties on
their country highways. Cities and
towns spent a large amount in addi
tion to the above sums. The good
roads movement is said to be extend
ing widely in Canada.
Gumbo Roads.
State Engineer George W. Cooley of
Minnesota was recently quoted as say
ing that he Is convinced that there la
no reason why good gumbo roads can
not be built. “The gumbo road built
last year near Crookston,” he stated,
“is now in excellent condition and has
been every day during the year In
which it has been in use.”

. Long Island Moton. Parkway.
It is expected that the work of con
structing the Long Island motor park
way will soon be begun in order to
have it finished about a year hence,
says the Good Roads Magazine. The
length of this roadway is to be over
sixty miles, from 75 to 100 feet wide,
and its cost is estimated at over $2,500,000.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Kennebunkport
Mi a«.Lord, for seven years a missiunary to'fthe. Indians in the Standing
RookSjlteservailon, gave some of her
experiences among them last Friday
evenlng^at'Myrtle hail to an appreciafive audience.
Th ©¿Fanners club will hold their
regular^meetiugiat their hall on Mon>
day.
Miss Margaret Kelley has gone to
LswsU on a visit to friends.
Mrs. Herbeit Lunge of Kennebunk
was in town Tuesday afternoon making
calls.
How is sleighing ? We might find
out if we inquired of Mr. Perkins or
Mies Ciuff.
The Farmers’ club met at their hall
ou Monday evening. There was a good
number presentgand all^arrangements
were made for the 26th anniversary of
the club which will be celebrated
Wednesday evening, Feb. 19th, at the
ball. There will be a bake bean sup
per at 7 o’clock after which a fine en
tertaiament will be given by six very
popular young men, consisting of
readings, music, etc. It is desired that
all members of club Including their
family will make an effort to attend
and the committee wishes all who aie
not solicited for some particular kind
of food te bring cake, pie dr pudding.
The commodious and costly summer
residence of William A Rogers of Buf
falo, N.
which has been over a year
lu building, will be done in a few
weeks, There will no doubt be more
werk;to*do on the grounds during the
coming spring and summer. The
growth of Kennebunkport as a summer
resort has been$ slow but substantial,
and no donbt it is one of the most ex
clusive on the Maine coast.
The branch of the Atlantic Shore
Line railway running from the Town
House to the village is said to be one
of the best feeders the main line has,
and the wonder is why the road runs
such a poor car.
There is a good opportunity for a
'jeweler to locate here and do a good
business.
There is to be public lecture course
al the Methodist church consisting of
four lectures and a concert of instru
mental and vocal music. The first lec
ture is to"be given next Monday, Feb.
17, at 8 o’clock.
Owen B. Stevens is building ■ a new
house on Ocean avenne.
Dr. Charles H, Merrill has decided
to locate in Brockton, Mass., and will
take the practice of the late Dr. Ham
mond.
Tbo term of Josiah J. Goodwin, as
a member of the board of health, will
expire this year and there is a strong
demand for his reappointment.
Howard Wildes has bought a team
and gone into the fish business.
Captain George H. Chick is quite
busy this winter building power boats
and has quite,« number of orders from
ont of town.
W. 9. Goodwin, the chairman of the
board of selectmen for the last three
years, has decided not to be a candi
date this year, but a strong pressure
is being brought to bear to have him
run on a Citizens ticket and he may
finally consent to yield. Mr. Goodwin’s
private business takes up so much of
his attention that he feels he has not
the time to spare the office demands.
The town of Kennebunkport haspaid
$2,000 towards the principal of the
town debt is funded in 4 per cent serial
bonds, so if the debt is not increased
in 10 years it will swing clear and will
not owe a penny.
Rumor has it that our able towns
man, P. A. Twambly, has made so
popular a county treasurer that the
two-term rule will be set aside and he
will ba ve io make the third run this
year.
Fred B. t'ack is making extensive
improvements on the Clark wharf he
bought last fall
Eugene Blacklock
baa bought, the Jeffords wharf and in
tends to repair it.
Geo. H Bayes of the Oceanic, this
village, was ehuseu one of the direc
tors at the annual meeting of the
Maine Hotel Proprietors association
held at the Columbia Hotel, Portland,
last Friday.
Rev E. W. Kelly of Mandalay, Bur
ma, will »peak in the vestry of the
Baptist church Thursday evening, Feb.
13, at o'clock. All are wel orae.
Capt, Bluiu Montgomery has return
ed from aa extended trip to Boston and
vwiniiy.
Auw Chick is »pending a G»uple Jot
weeks will* irieuds in New. Hampshire.
Tue grammar school pupils aie rekearaiug f«r a cUuuiu to be given soon*
Mis..J Amus Chick is vislning her
parents in Fort land for two weeks.

The farce, “The District School,”
will be presented soon by some of our
young people.
E. H. Atkins is still confined to the
house.
Mrs. John Jackson died at her home
on the Goose Rocks Road, Monday.
Mrs. Eva Leed returned Monday from
a visit to friends and relatives in Mass
achusetts,
The plans for the annual course of
lectures are well in hand. The first of
the series will be delivered by Rev.
Henry E. Duunack, Ph. D., of Au
gusta. One of the speakers is to be
Rev. V. Castelluci, who will give an
illustrated talk on Italy, his native
land. The concluding feature of the
course will be a concert by Biddeford
parties.

submerged in about 12 feet of water.
When the driver arose to the surface be
mounted the back of one of the strug
gling horses and cut the harness and
freed him and by help from the shore
landed him safely. The other horse
with the load of ice is at the bottom of
the pond. With a badly bruised face
and a lame shoulder, Herbert is stil
cutting ice.

Ogunquit
Rev. R. N. Joscelyn of the FossStreet
church, Biddeford, preached here last
Sunday morning.
Rev. Thomas Windross has been con
ducting revival services at Clay Hill.
Brewster & Grant are building a
large house at York Harbor.’“
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Hard of Lowell,
Mass , are spending two weeks here in
their summer home.
8ume of the people from this village
attended the Valentine supper at the
Wells Congregational church.
A good crowd is expected to be pres
ent at the Moving pictures in the
Methodist church Wednesday evening.
Rev. Geo. E. Dorman, pastor of the
Christian church, assisted Mr. Wind
ross at Clay Hill chapel last Sunday.
There was a union service in the even
ing and Dr. Ladd preached a very fine
sermon.
Herbert Littlefield met with a serious
accident and loss Friday at Wells while
carting ice from Lord’s pond. He had
loaded his last load for the day and
being late and in a hurry mounted his
loae and started T> is team before he had
the reins in hand. The horses sheared
on to thin ice where it had beeu recent
ly cut and teasn and driver were at eaee

HORSE GOODS
ever shown in York County.

Sanford Hills Damaged Robes,
Blankets and Remnants.

Kennebunk Beach

We are sorry to learn tbat’the physi
cal exercise, skating in which some of
the older people as well as the younger
ones took part, is nearly ended.
Miss Cora Yorke went to Haverhill,
Mass., last Monday where she will be
employed in the Life Saving Cafe.
Miss Grace Moulton visited relatives
at
the Landing a few days last week.
West Kennebunk
Warren Barney is harvesting his ice.
Road Commissioner Knight had the Clement Huff, James Babine, William
snow rollers out the other day with Babine of this place and Haven Worm
wood of Kennebunkport are assisting
good effect.
hi,m.
A petition is being circulated to have
Leroy Prout was in Portland on busi
an article inserted in town warrant to
ness
last Friday.
provide for a sidewalk across the At
Little Miss Jane Mason, who has beeu
lantic Shore Line tracks on the east
side so that the sidewalk.there may be visiting friends in Springvale returned
continuous and lessen the danger to home recently.
public travel at that point.
The teamgfOf R, K. Wentworth are
busily engagedju^hauling^wood.
Mrs. Ed Webber is improving.
Miss Sadie Hubbard is still taking
W. S. Parker is recovering from the
vocal lessons of^Miss Susanne Snow of
grippe.
i
At the last regular meeting of the T. Kennebunk.
B. Reed Hose Co John Waterhouse was Mrs. Arthur Littlefield of Webhandesignated as a candidate for the posi net visited her sister, Mrs. R. K.
Wentworth, recently.
tion of assistant fire engineer.
Mrs. Benj. Watson, who has been
Mrs. U. A. Caine is recovering from
a nervous collapse sustained two or visiting her son, Edward, in Wells, has
returned home.
three weeks ago.
As Clinton Jackson was driving R.
Jas. Meade and Ralph Noble have a
large crew of men at work chopping K. Wentworth’s double team over
¡umber for shipmen^on a large lot they Parsons crossing, one of the horses
recently purchased at number 10. They caught his'hoe in’a plank of the cross
ing pulling it off. This fractured the
have already cut about 1600cords.
Miss Alma Creelman spent Sunday hoof quite badly.
in Boston.
Arthur A. Hubbard, who has been
Mrs, D. H. Thing spent Sunday“ in assigned to carry the mail from Kenne
Dover.
bunk Beach station to the post office,
The Good Templars’ hall is being .commenced his duties Wednesday of
thoroughly renovated and decorated last week.
in an up to date manner. A steel ceil Mrs. John Somers entertained Mrs.
ing is being put in and the entire place McKenney and Mrs Perry of Cape Por
painted and when finished will be most poise, one day last week.
attractive.
Mrs. R. K. Wentworth, who hasbeen
There is a strong rumor that the late
ill with a severe siomach trouble is
Violetta Cousens bequeathed her house
slowly improving.
to the Methodist church for a parson
It is rumored that Albert Blood, the
age.
fireman on the train going from Ken
There is agrest deal of sickness in nebunk to Kennebunkport is to leave
town.
this train for another. It is also
The weather has been such that the rumored that Mr. Perkins, who has
carpenters have been unable to work. been on the road loqger, expects to
Jones and Clark have a contract for a take the possition as fireman.
large houae to be built at Kennebunk
Mrs. Charles Drowns, son Charlie,
port.
daughter Ruth, and little Jimmy Hay
wood of Kennebunk spent the day at
Wells
Charles Drown’s last Saturday.

Calvin S. True of this village attend
ed the ,24th annual meeting of the
Maine Hotel proprietors association
which was held at the Columbia Hotel
in Portland last Friday.
Mrs. Juliet Norton of York is visiting
her sister, Mrs. A. C* Mathews.
Mrs. L. H. Moody left town Monday
to spend the remainder of the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. George Cutter
in Massachuseats.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Rankin ihave
gone to Boston to spend the rest of the
winter with their son, Everett Rankin.
Mrs. Olive L. Tripp, who has been
suffering with the grippe, has taktjn a
turn for the worse. She is under the
competent care of Mis. Bean.
The high school held a social dance
in Mitchell’s Hall last Friday evening.
The evening -was pleasantly spent by
the many young people present and the
party broke up at a late hour.
The Rev Mr Joscelyn of Biddeford ex
changed pulpits with Rev A. 8. Ladd
last Sunday.

Have you seen the Largest Line of

Hiram Willard, who has charge of
the Eagle Rock hotel here during the
summer months, was in Portland last
Friday attending the meeting of the
Maine Hotel Proprietors’ Association.

Wells Branch
8. D. Chick took a business trip to
Portland, Monday.
Miss Sadie Clark of West Newbury
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mis. C. H. Clark, Saturday and Sun
day.

Mrs. N. A. Avery is spending the
week at Ashland, N. H.
Mass Rosella Fcnderson of Biddeford
spent Sunday with her parents,
C. N Fenderson.
Several of the farmers are harvesting
their iee crop this week.
Joshua L. Chick has put in a stock
of grain and flour.

Cape Porpoise
Mrs. Charles Perkins returned last
week from a visit among relatives in
Lawrence, Mass.
At the supper given in the church
vestry by the Ladies’ Aid last week,
eight dollars and seventy-flwe cents
($8.75) free of expense was taken.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey leturned this week from a visit among
friends in Mattapan, Mass.
Mrs. Celia Day of Waterboro is visit
ing her brother, L. E. Fletclitor.
Augusta Goulden of New Jersey,
who is al the home of his sister, Mrs.
Louis Deinstadt, very ill with pneu
monia, is slightly improved.
Mrs. Otis Nunan has been entertain
ing her sister, Miss Vergie Carpenter.
Mrs. Eugene Carroll and Miss Lulu
Stanley were in town Tuesday, the
guests of Mrs. Edw. Chick.

Goodwin’s Mills
Mrs. W. P. Dow of Concord, N. H.,
is conducting a series of revival ser
vices at the Advent chauel, beginning
last night. Mrs. Dow is well known
as a talented speaker. She will be as
sisted from time to time by other able
preachers.

Don’t forget We are SOLE AGENTS for the famous

J. H. BISHOP CO’S
FUR COATS
All Kinds, Colors and Sizes

HAND MADE SINGLE AND
DOUBLE HEAVY HARNESS
A

SPECIALTY

W. T. FLINT,

NEW STORE

HECHANIC ST.

SANFORD, ME.

TELEPHONE CONNECTED

Local Notes

Obituary

GOODWIN
’S CAFE
«

Mr. Chas. Brown passed away at the
248 Main Street,
home of his daughter, Mrs. Robert
St. Valentine’s Day next Friday
Hatch at the Landing last Sunday his BIDDEFORD, - - MAINE
age being 83 years. He was a member
Town meeting day is drawing nigh.
of Webster Post G. A. R. of this village.
February and winter arrived simul He enlisted in ’62 and served his coun
taneously.
try faithfully for three years being in
MADAME J. P. LACROIX
Miss Iva Porter is suffering from a Aome of the fiercest battles and receiv
ing
several
injuries.
Mr.
Brown
was
a
severe attack of tonsilitis.
MODISTE
man who was kind and pleasant to’every
Mrs. W. H. Cloudman has been con one and an especial favorite with the
fined to the house with a severe cold. children and was always glad to relate 119 Plain St.,
Room 3
There will be work in tjie initiatory war stories to those who were interest Biddeford, Tie.
Tel. 83-11
degree at h.ousam Lodge tomorrow ed in the same, He will be missed by a
large number of relatives and friends.
evening.
He leaves beside his daughter two sons
There is to be a fine program Satur George and Ellsworth and one sister,
day evening of this week at Mousam Mrs. Mary Eliza Hubbard, who resides
opera house.
• on the Kennebunk Beach Road, she be
The blacksmiths have had their inn ing the only survivor of a large family.
ings and its been up to thè plumbers The funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon.
the past week.

The lumbermen look glad.-

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician

The sleighing is fine. It would net
be possible for it to be much better
than it is at present.

Minstrel Entertaiment

253 Main St, Biddeford, Me.

Geo. Clough, motorman on the Bid
deford Hue, is breaking in as a motor The managers of the Mousam opera
man on the York line.
house intend to put on a Minstrel en
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Perkins and tertainment some time this month in
daughter Grace of Saco were in town connection with the Moving picture
show and we understand it is to far
Winter Time Table
Saturday of last week.
eclipse anything which has ever been
The increased aciivity since the re in this line. The stage settings are to Sanford--,
cent snow storm is pleasing from all be entirely new and original and the Cars leave spr Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Dover and
whole performance will be equal any York,
standpoints and to all people.
South Berwick, J6.45, 18.15, 9.15, J10.15, 11.15 a.
50 cent entertainment ever given in the m., J12.15,1.15, {2.15, 3.15, 5.15, 7.15 p. m. 4.15 to
Win. Nichols has finished clearing hall, but the price\of admission it to York Beach only. 6,15 and 8.15 to Ogunquit
only.
his wood lot near the pumping station
be 10 aud 20 cents, nothing higher. ± York Corner to Portsmouth via Kittery and
and is moving Lis portable mill.
Kittery Point. All other trips via. Rosemary
Tlie opera house ought to have stand Junction.
Sundays, first trip at 7.15 a. m.
We haven’t had a February like the ing room only wjien this show is put Note: Change cars at Kennebunk.
For Kennebunk, Biddeford, Cape Porpoise
present one with five Saturdays since on.
and Kennebunkport 5.30, 6.45, 8.15 a. m., and
1896 and there Will not be another un
hourly until 8.15 p. m. Sundays, first trip 7 15
а. ?m.
til 1936.
For Springvale, 6.00, 6.40, 7.45, 8.30, 9.30/10.15,
Moving
Pictures
11.20 a, m., 12.15, 1.30, 2.20, 3.15, .4.15, 5.15, 6.25,
The “old bosses’ will lead a busy life
7.15, 7«45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.15, 10.15 p. m.
Sundays, 6.45, 7.15, a. m., and half hourly un
while the sledding lasts. But they are
til 9.15 p. m., then 10.15.
in good condition having had a uacation while waiting for snow.
There was a good crowd at the Mov Springvale—
ingpicture show last Saturday night Cars leave for Sanford 6.15, 7.10, 8.00, 9.05,
Bert Saunders, freight agent at the and the patrons were well pleased with 10.00,11.00,11.55 a. m., 1.00, 2.05, 3.00, 4.00, 4.45,
7.02, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.30 p. m.J
Boston Maine statisn, who was injured the entertainment. Special mention б. 00,
Sundays, 7.00, 7.30a. m., aud half hourly until
a few weeks ago returned to his duties should be made of the playing of the 9.00 p. m., then 10.00 an<1 10.30.
For Boston & Maine Depot only, 6.55, 8.45,
Monday. His place has been filled by piano by Leroy E. Nason as it is cer 11.35
a. m., 1.45, 6.45 p. m.
A,. J. Wiggin.
tainly a pleasure to listpn to him. This Biddeford—
A new furnace has been installed in talented young fellow plays theAsornet Cars leave for Sanford and Springvale:[7.00»
the town ball by H. E. Lunge. This is with great skill and is to play with 8.00 a. m., and hourly until 8.00 p. m.
first trip 8.00 a. m. i
an improvement that will be greatly Chandler’s orchestra in Portland next Sundays,
For Cape Porpoise, Kennebunkport and Ken
appreciated bv the patrons of the Friday at a Valentine party to be given nebunk 7-00, 8.00 a. m^, and hourly until 9.00 |p.
m. 10.00 p. m. to Kennebunk and Kennebunk
in that city.
motion picture show.
port only.

Atlantic Shore Line Railway,

A horse' driven by Ralph Baldwin
tookfright at the Sanford car, due in
town at 10.15; Monday a. m., causing
some damage to the harness arid sleigh
This delayed both the Sanford and
York cars for nearly half an hour.
Rev. L. N. Fogg, who hasbeeri assist
ing Rev. F. C. Norcross in revival ser
vices at the Methodist church for five
weeks past, is now conducting special
services in his own church, the
Pentecostal church of the Nazarene,
Saco. Rev. F. C. Norcross is to speak
for him tomorrow evening and a large
number from here are planning to at
tend.
Cheering news of progress made by
the experts who are trying to hasten
the development of an effective para
site of the brown-tail moth is conveyed
by the announcement that upon a dis
covery just made the Massachusetts
gypsy and brown-tail moth commission
bases the expectation that within a
comparatively short time it’ will be
able to say that it has the brown-tail
forced into a corner from which it can
not escape. Dr. Fiske has discovered
that it is possible to breed the pteromains parasite which destroys the
brown tail caterpillar from the import
ed webs by means of artificial heat, the
result'of this process being the prol
duction of the parasites before the pro
duction of the caterpillars themselves
from the webs.

.Making Improvements

Sundays, first trip 8.00 a. m.
For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York, Kit
tery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Dover and S'outh, Ber
wick i7:oo 8.00, £9.00,10.00, £ll.oo;a. m„ 12.00, £1.00
2.00.£300, 4.00, 6.00 and 8.00 p. m 5.00 p. m, to
YorkBeach'only. 7.00 anp|9.00 to < ‘gunquit only
£ York Corner to Portsmouth via. Kittery
Point. All other trips via?Rosemary Junction
Sundays, first trip 8.00 a. m.

The Enterprise Press has increased
its facilities, for doing business by
renting the other half of the building
already occupied and has finished off a Cape Porpoise—
Cars leave for Kennebunk, Sanford, Spring
stock room and made other improve vale,
Biddeford and Kennebunkport, 6.00, 7.15ments. An electric motor has been 8.45, 9.45 a. m., and hourly until 8.45 p. m. 9.45,
m. connects for Kennebunk arid Kennebunk
installed and the office has never been p.
port only.
so well equipped to do a large business Sundays, first trip 7.45 a. m.
: For Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York'
than at the present time and we ask for Note
Kittery, Kittery Point Portsmouth, Eliot,
Dover and South Ber wick change cars at
a continuance of the many favors al
Kennebunk. ,
ready shown us in the past, and feel
that we can now serve you promptly. Kennebunkport—
Cars leave for Kennebunk, ’ Sanford and
No order too small to receive our care Springvale,
6.00, 7.20, 8.50, 9.50 a. m., hourly
ful attention. If you do not have time until 8.50 p. m. Sundays, first trip 7.50 a. m.
Foi
’
Biddeford
6.20, 7.20 a. m(, and hourly un
to come to our office ana wish to talk til 9.20 p. m. Sundays
first trip 7.20 a. m.
printing our representative will call For Cape Porpoise 5.35, 6.50, 7.5o, 9.20, 10.20 a.
m.,
and
hourly
until
9.20
m. Sundays, 7.20,
and see you. Give us a ehnnee before 8.20 a. m., and hourly untilp. 9.20
p m.
going elsewhere to estimated on' your Note: Eoir Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, York
Kittery.
Kittery
Point,
Portsmouth,
Eliot,
work. Remember our motto is “Not
Dover and South Berwick change cars at
How Cheap, but How Good,” and we
Kennebunk.
can save you money by cobsuiting us Kennebunk—
when in need of printing.
(Atlantic Shore Lin© Railway Station)
The fact that 74 persons were killed
by automobiles in Great Britain in
three months taken in*connection with
recent railway fatalities there hints at
the further introduction of “American
Ideas.”
Germany’s naval estimate for the
next ten years exceeds $100,000,000
yearly. The dove of peace seems to
have turned into a war dog.

Cars leave for Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach,
York, Kittery, Portsmouth, Eliot, Dover and
South Berwick 5.45, £7.45, 8.45, £9.45, 10.45, ±11.45
a. m., 12.45, £1.45,2.45, £3.45, 4.45, 6.45, 8.45 f>. m.
5.45 p. m. to Yotk Beach only. 7.45 and 9.45 to
Ogunquit only!
£ York Corner to Portsmouth via Kittery
and Kittery Point. All other trips via Rose
mary Junction.
Sundays, first trip 8.45 a. m.
For return trips and further information
call for detailed time tables to be obtained at
all Atlantic Shore I<ine Railway Car Stations,
W; A. LARRABEE
Supt. E. & Cen. Div.
W. G. MELOON,
Gen. Mgr.

